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$ Free Gloves/
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BUY AT HOME
“perfect”

Products
please!
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m.aLadies’Aid of Centenary church will 

hold a rummagesale, Sunday school 
hold a rummage sale, Sunday school 

5032—11—13

“Jock” Elder, Canada’s leading 
Scotch entertainer, Pythian Castle, 19, 

6115—11—13

II

II Special this week—A pair of 25c. strong Canvas 
(with knit wrist)—useful to save your hands 

when dusting, sweeping, lifting ashes, etc. (Sizes for 
and women) FREE with a bottle of

BENZOIN HAND LOTION, 36c.
Unequalled for keeping the skin soft, white and smooth.

$.

! i Lift" Off-No Pain! Glovei

men
20, 21;

CLIM^Sf «5 GNERMAIN ST. - 
Somebody—sqnjewhere—wants yonr 

photograph this Cristinas. 4922-11-11
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Ay) J ERFECT

Baking Powder 

erfect Pure Spices 

effect Minute Tapioca 
effect Flavoring Extracts

effect Lemon Pie Filling

“Novelty Dance,” Pythian Castle, 
Nov. 15. WASSONSit■Æ!*$ .

mL
5157-11-13 9 Sydney St 7)1 Main St.SB1

■ ■
sNOTICE.

I hearby give notice that I will not 
hereafter be responsible for any goods 
purchased by my wife Eliza Burch!!!, 
formerly (Eliza Conway) living at do 
I.udlow street, West End.

JOHN M. BURCHILL, Jr.
St. John, N. B.

Rerajtmbèr the sale and supper, Ger
main Street Willing'Workers, Germain 
Street Baptist Institute, 5.80 to ? 
o’clock. Tickets 60 cents. 5121-11-18

■é
Drug Store ServiceliliaB

■raBSBsrai
^'ThU'.Vth, “Cranwell," . coM,p3|b,r .Irp.V^r^.nily •
Lympn., Engiand. It. wing, fold up that it can b. V.Z ,1> V

*

Doter t nuit one bit I Drop a little 
"Freezone” on an aching corn, instant
ly that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for.à few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard com, soft com, 
or com between the toes, and the foot 
callouses, without soreness or Irrita
tion.

4610-11-14
, ■> ft*''!-* • V.V V

“The Quality Warrants the 
Name.” CURED BY RUSSIARESTORING FRANCE- 

SIX YEARS AFTER
K—Local Page 2

Commons might be found for Mr. 
Asquith in Denbighshire. The Liber
al leader failed to win a re-election 
from the Paisley constituency In the 
late election. It Is understood that 
Mr. Lloyd George has already taken 
action with a view toward finding the 
Denbighshire seat for Mr. Asquith.

supporters, said in an address at a 
luncheon of Liberal members of Par
liament yesterday that there was no 
use of

Woman Deported From 
America For .Bolshevist 

Views Changes Mind

RUMMAGE SALE.
The Hebrew Ladles’ Aid will hold 

a rummage sale at 596 Main street on 
Thursday afternoon, beginning at 2.80.

5125-11-18
Remarkable Progress Shown in the ]Work of 

Repairing War’s 
Spent 74 Billion Francs. -

1/ disguising the serious nature 
of the party’s setback. He asserted, 
however, that Liberalism was far. fromDamage—France Has

Best free-burning hard coal landing, 
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. ’Phone Main 
2636.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) •
London, Nov. 11—“Emma Goldman, 

when she makes public her feelings to
ward the Bolshevists, will be the best 
advocate of anti-Bolshevism to whom 
England has ever listened,” says Re
becca WestS the writer, in a statement 
to the Daily Express.
• “She is a disappointed woman, thor
oughly disillusioned with what she has 
seen in Russia," Miss West adds. “She 
welcomed her deportation to Russia 
from the United States as the oppor
tunity of a lifetime but the time she 
spent in Russia changed her theories 
to a great extent and Bolshevism is no 
longer her great enthusiasm.”

Miss Goldman has been in London 
for several weeks, but her presence 
was not generally known until an
nounced in the papers yesterday.
To Champion Prisoners.

London, Nov. 12—Emma Goldman, 
who has come to England from Ger
many seeking asylum as a refugee, In
tends to make a spewing tour of Great 
Britain, according xto her London 
friends.

A dinner to welcome Miss Goldman 
will be given tonight in a Fleet street 
restaurant and the guests will include 
Rebecca West, Bertrand Russell, Sieg- 
frid Sassoon and others.

A. Sugg, who is arranging the dinner 
and the projected, speaking tour, told 
the press that Miss Goldman is “dead" 
against the Bolshevisks,” and intends 
to plead the cause of the political pris
oners In Russia in the speeches she 
will make in England.

“She says that the dangers of Bol
shevism are not realized here,” paid Mr. 
Sugg, “espeically by the advanced poli
tical movement. To her there seems 
to be an Abyss between the Russian 
power and the Bolshevik.”

Miss Goldman is at present living 
quietly in a middle-class section of 
London.

\ dead, -and he incidentally revealed the 
fact that a small committee of ex^411-15

Reduce Your Fat
Without Dieting

perts was already working on a com- j 
plete organization for the party which 
needed, he said, “an overhauling from 
top to bottom."

Mr. Lloyd George, who, since his 
retirement from the Premiership has 
been associated with Mr. Asquith in 
the party leadership, declared there 

“nothing. in the situation which

1 By MINOTT SAUNDERS. 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.) 
Paris, Nov. 12.—During the

Regular meeting Loyalist Temple, 
No. 13, Pythian Sisters, Temple Build
ing, Main street, Thursday evening, 

5171-11-13

vUi-before the war. These districts had 
407,888 horses, and now have only 
299,690. Sheep before the 
bered 919,774, and there are now only 
429,000, and of 356,610 pigs there are 
but 183,720.

In these regions there, are 171 hos
pitals in 1914, and today there are 
194. Traffic has been reestablished on 
practically all the canals, 
number of public schools in 1914 there 
has been a gain of 446, but tjle 
her of students has dropped fA>m 668. 
000 to 497,477, while the staff of teach
ers in the ten departments is now back 
to the 1914 strength. Public facilities, 
such as posts, telephones and telegraph 
stations now show an Increase over 
pre-war days.

These are general figures, covering 
the ten departments, |>ût it must be 
remembered that there are areas of 
France that have remained practically 
untouched since the Armistice. All 
areas practically susceptible to im
provement have been given careful at
tention. Yet in the Champagne district 
there are 130,000 hectares, called the 
“red zone,” where reconstruction re
mains hopeless. In this old sector a 
great many towns have not been 
touched at all, and nothing useful re
mains of them. In certain parts of the 
Argonne, and along the Verdun hills 
rehabilitation is still out of the ques
tion.

The French policy has been to Re
imburse private interests for losses suf
fered, with the ' stipulation that the 
funds allotted must ’ be Used for the 
construction af a new bùildlng within 
a certain distance of the location of 
the one destroyed. Since many prop
erty owners Jiad m\re than one build
ing, they have been able to collect on 
all and put the funds into a single and 
finer Structure than existed before the 
war. The result is not .only an improve
ment over the conditions at the time 
of the Armistice, but an "improvement 
over conditions in 1914.

This is the most striking feature of 
devastated France as it appears today. 
In the place of old-worn buildings, one 
finds homes, shops and factories with 
the very latest improvements. What 
these torn regions have lost in their 

In districts atmosphere of antiquity, they have 
gained in comfort and twentieth 
tury facilities. If those who, were here 
in 1917 and 1918 were to return they 
would not recognize some of the old 
familiar sites. In these rural districts 
another important improvement is 
noticeable. Sanitation and hygiene has 
come with the reconstruction. Running 
water and all that interior plumbing 

The possession of livestock remains means in comfort is now enjoyed where ' 
low, compared with the pre-war figures, before the w»r it was unknown. Once 
There are now only 529,940 cattip in the i again, adversity has been a great teacli- 
devastated regions as againstT 892,338 1 er In devastated France.

Says Liberal Party in Eng
land is Far From 

Dead

war num-
8 p.m. years

since the war that the allies have been 
» quibbling over reparations payments, 

France hag been making remarkable 
progress in rebuilding her devastated 

__________ regions, according to official figures. She
Masquerade dance. Agriculture Hall, h^stticLn^sItric^ w^

business energy % which, she believes, 
OATrty'nir THANKS should inspire world-wide confidence.

> W. H. Prlddle, 20 Slmonds street, ^ ”ieant « heavy drain onher
wishes to thank the staff of the Gen- France has spent 74 billion
eral Public Hospital, also his many ^ Germany lias
friend, for their kindness shown to

the Treaty of Versailles, is estimated at 
82 billions.

Tears ago tile formula for fat reduc
tion was "diet”—“exercise.” Today it is 
“Take Marmola Prescription Tablets." 
Friends tell friends—these friends tell 
others. They eat substantial food live 
as they like and still reduce steadily 
and easily without going through long 
sieges of tiresome exercise and starva
tion diet. Marmola Prescription Tablets 
are sold by all druggists the 
over at one dollar for a box, or If you 
prefer you can order direct from the 
Marmola Co., General Motors Bldg., De
troit, Mich.

I The membership tickets, 1924-25 
The Women’s Canadian Club, may be 
obtained at Grey and Ritchey’s, King 

5123-11-13 was
ought to dismay us.” Meantime, he 
added, the party had valuable work to 
do in the House of Confinons.

In connection with today’s meeting 
it was reported in political circles in 
Liverpool that a seat in the House of

street. (Canadian Press Despatch) 
London, Nov. 11—Former Premier 

Asquith, leader of the Liberal party, 
the losses of which in the recent elec
tions have given grave concern to its

From the

Hampton, Thursday Nov. 13. 11-13 num-
>-

Ihim during his recent illness.
5152-11-13 0%

cf ihcHomp
Çjheatre,The ministry of the Liberated Re

gions is authority for some astonishing 
figures of rehabilitation in the ten im- 

depnrtmtnts: 
Aisne, Ardennes, Marne, Meurthe-et- 
Moselle, Meuse, Nord, Oise, Pas-de- 
Calais, Somme and Vosges. The fol
lowing summaries are striking:—
, Inhabitants in these areas before the 

war numbered 4,690,188, of which" 
4,263,677 have now returned.

Of 741,933 houses and farm buildings 
destroyed , and damager, 605,689 have 
been repaired. ,

Of 1,923,479 hectares damaged (a 
hectar is nearly two and a half acres), 
1,788,755 hectares have been reclaimed 
for cultivation.
-Coal mines destroyed /by the Ger

man's numbered about 2d0, and three, 
fourths of this number

ROUND THE WORLD.
“Here and There Around the World” 

Illustrated. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
Germain St. Institute Nov. 13, 8 p.m. 
Members of Women’s" Canadian Club 
admitted by membership card. Admis
sion for non-members 50 cents.

SAYS U. S. GREAT
STABLE EMPIRE

« mq.ttimr * \\portant war-stricken
I

!
Ntrf|rl1 i VtinHj (Canadian Press Despatch.)

London, Nov. 11—In a lecture de*- 
seribing the United States as ofie of 
the greatest stable empires of the 
world, Sir Auckland Geddes, former 
British Ambassador at Washington, 
this afternoon told an audience of 
3,000 at Westminster Hall how pro
foundly American thought was Influ
encing the United Kingdom, and, to 
an even greater extent, the British 
Dominions.

“The British Dominions that logic 
out on the Pacific,” he said, “feel 
that in Washington there is an in
stinctive understanding of their diffi
culties which, when they come to 
London, they have to explain labor
iously In Downing Street.”

I6178-11-18
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f DRIED RIGHT UP iVlctrola No. 86 - - $135.60 
Others from $37.56 to $615.66

J 0

m
71 111 l;wf?*rA ‘V

Slv;^are now pro- 
during in" increasing quantities, al
though. the output remains far below 

- (pre-war normality.
At the timexof the- armistice 58,697 

kilometres of highways required urgent 
attention in the war zones, çnd 42,300 
kilometres have been‘repaired.

Bridges destroyed, 6,125; fuHy re
paired, 4,800.

Of 22,900 factories and workshops de
stroyed or damaged, 20,870 are either 
fully reconstructed or in the final stages 
of repair.

It is a fact that reproduction has not 
kept pace with reconstruction, but this 
is due to- elements of er whicli the Gov
ernment has no control, 
where there was heavy fighting and a 
network of trenches the land is not yet 
as fruitful as formerly, but only time 
can restore it. The years of inactivity 
of factories and farms destroyed the 
system of marketing, and this must be 
carefully
Livestock Decreases.

TJIAny breaking out of. the skin, even 
fiery, itching eczema, dan be quickly 
overcome by applying a little .Mentho- 
Sulphur, says a noted skin specialist. 
Because of its germ destroying proper
ties, this sulphur preparation Instantly 
brings ease from skin irritation, soothes 
and heals the eczema right up and 
leaves the skin dear and smooth.

It seldom fails to relieve the torment 
and disfigurement. - Sufferers from skin 
iaouble should get a little jar of Rowles 
Mentho-Sulphur from any good drugs 
gist and lise it like a cold cream, 
quite prpoer.

rp
\J fou command

the curtain to rise i

\ Airplane mail service has been intro
duced in China, between Peking and 
Tsinanfu, a distance of 237 miles.

o
ILLITERACY IS ON 

DECLINE IN CANADA

DYKEMAIN’S. 6' Ottawa, Nov. 11—Illiteracy is stead
ily declining throughout the Dominion, 
according to information compiled by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
This Improvement in the educational 
status of the population five years of 
age and over, during the last 20 years, 
is indicated by the decrease in the per
centage of illiterates from decade to 
decade. In the last census, for the to
tal population five years of age and 
over 9.25 per cent, were reported as be
ing unable to “read and write” as com
pared with 10.50 per cent, in 1911 and 
14.38 per cent, in 1901.
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443 Main St.
12 lbs. Lantic Sugar . . . .$1.00 
10 lbs. Best Onions 
4 lbs. Grey Buckwheat . 25c. 
£ lbs. Seedless Raisins (new)

Photo 1109/CC11-

23c.CHISHOLM AWARDED 
$23,100 AND COSTS 1

i 25c.
Command GalH-Curcl to sing for you, 
Elman to enchant you with his violin, 
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra to 
play the dance music of the day. 
Command these and the other great artists 
of the world to appear before yod and in- 
visible-yet there-they will perform with 
all the charm and living reality that they 
do in the actual theatre.

Such is the privilege “tils Master • 
Voice” Vlctrola “the theatre of the home” 
and “His Master’s Voice”-Victor Records, 
“the performers of the home” bring to 
you-performance without an equal-* key 
to endless entertainment.

Red Seal Records orê^iotv Double-sided.

Two selections ffutpsactically the price of 
one. Ask for free catalogue.

3 pkgs. Upton’s Jelly Pow- • 
der ............ ......................... 23c.

3 pkgs. Shaker Salt .... 23c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Jams all kinds

rebuilt.(Canadian Press Despatch.)
. Halifax, Nov. 11—Mr. Justice Mri- 
lish in the Supreme Court today award
ed $23,100 and costs to Daniel Chis
holm, manager of the Sheet Harbor 
I)umber Company, who brought ac
tion against Senator Curry, of Aih- 
Herst, for that amount in respect to 
Jbmmissions alleged to be due Chis
holm for sales of pulpwood tracts to 
Messrs. Ingraham and Moore, of New 
York.

68c.
1-2 lb. pkg. Best Cocoa, onlyRobertson’s 12c.
2 Large Tins Clams .... 35c. 
4 lb. Glass Pineapple Mar

malade
Goods delivered to all parts 

of the City and West Side.

TELLS OF WORK 
AMONG CHILDREN

r
Attention!i

I U 75c.\Cascarets" 10c 
if Dizzy, Bilious, 

I Constipated

) Every talking 
wàowelsool
eVICTROLA
EMtybtyaaub-
MprwiUOOM
well Genuine 
VICTIM) LAS 
cost no more

lotto for Hit tmie mark

554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding 

Sts. Phone M. 3457

>

The St. John Deanery Sunday 
School Teachers’ Association meet
ing in the Church of England In
stitute last night was addressed by 
Miss Hasell, who has been In charge 
of a van Sunday school in Caribou 
diocese for several seasons and is 
now on hey way back to England to 
raise money to carry on the work for 
the next season. H. Usher Miller, 
president, was in the chair and the 
meeting was largely attended. Miss 
Hasell gave an account of her experi
ences in . the diocese of Caribou. Miss 
Hasell is English and she "raised In 
England the money to purchase her 
Sunday school van and to pay the ex
penses of her work. With two help
ers she has traveled the length and 
breadth of the diocese of Caribou 
teaching the children, preparing 
teachers to take charge of Sunday 
school classes and reaching many 
hundreds of children by means of the 
Sunday school. T'he" lmtefn slides 
with which Miss Hasell Illustrated 
her address showed how perilous 
many of her joulneys had been and 
gave some realization .of the cool
ness' and courage that these devoted 
workers must have to face emerg
encies.

On one occasion the van had roll
ed over the bank of a precipice and 
when It was resting upside down at 
the bottom of the ravine the occu
pants scrambled oiA, walked to their 
desitnatlon, conducted the meeting 
they had been going to attend and 
after the meeting was over asked 
the help of the men in the district 
to right the machine.

Miss Hasell’s address was greatly 
enjoyed and hearty thanksf 
given her. The collection taken at 
the meeting will go to assist the Sun
day schpol work in which she Is in
terested.

)
>N. B. HOGS TO MONTREAL.

The Harvey Pig Cliib on Friday 
sent a second carload of live hogs to 

> the Montreal market. Harvey Mitchell, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, and 
James Bremner, Provincial Livestock 
Supt., were at Harvey in that connec
tion. The hogs are of high quality and 
the price received for the first lot wits 
sufficiently satisfactory for the second 
shipment to be made.

1 pk. Sweet Apples............
2 pkgs. Raisins...................
10 lbs. Onions.....................
2 Can* Nestle’s Milk . !."!!
5 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap

Pickled Salmon, lb.............
3 pkgs. Table Salt............
Red Clover Salmon, can . . 19c 
Puffed Rice, pkg
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa .. 25c
4 lb. Tin Stra wberry and 

Apple Jam

25c
23c7/ 12 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar .................
100 lb. Bag ..........
2 pkgs. Lantic Pulverized

Sugar........................... ..
Delmonte Seedless Raisins

25c$1.00
$8.25 35c

27c
* 25c 25c

15cTo clean your 
bowels without 
cramping or over
acting, take “Cas
carets.”

Sick headache, 
dizziness, bilious
ness, gases, indi
gestion, sour up
set stomach and 
all such distress 

gone by morning. Nicest laxative and 
cathartic on earth for grown-ups and 
children. 10c, 26c and 50c boxes—any 
drugstore.

10c pkg
10 lbs Best Onions for. . . . 25c 
\A bbl. Bag Best White Po

tatoes (82'/2 lbs.) .... 85c 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam. .. 55c 
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry or 

Raspberry Jam 
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 70c 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Blue Bird Tea. . ..
1 lb Pail Peanut Butter. . . 25c 
Fancy Peas !8c, 2 tins for 35c 
\/i lb Tin Boneless Chicken 25c 
4 Tins Sardines 
3 Tins Kippered Snacks for 22c
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple. . 20c

2Set.
Louisiana raises more sugar cane than 

tny other state In the U. 8. 19c

FiHL üi W
Victor Hiking Metiito.

T
60c,.i a

I Famous Old Reeips § 
| for Cough Syrup I 75c M. A. MALONE"His Master’s Voice"F

® BaeUr end cheaply made a* home, ® 
® bet It beats them all for ®
® quick results. ® 52c lb 516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

65c pkg

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Victrola0"A*
JT; Thousands of housewives hare 

found that they can save two-thirds 
of the money usually spent for cough 
preparations, by using this well-known 
old recipe for making cough syrup at 
home. It is simple and chean but it 
has no equal for prompt results. It 
takes right hold of a cough and gives 
immediate relief, usually stopping an 
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.

Get il/s ounces of Pinex from any 
druggist, pour it into a 16-oz, bottle 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, 
use clarified molasses, honey or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
'war. it tastes good, keeps perfectly, 

•,3and lasts a family a long time.
It’s truly astonishing how quickly 

rft sets, penetrating through every air 
^passage of the throat and lunge— 
- loosens and raises the phlegm, soothes 

and heals the membranes, and grad
ually but surely the annoying throat 
tickle and dreaded cough disappear 
entirely. Nothing better for bron
chitis. spasmodic croup, hoarseness or 
bronchial asthma...........................

Pinex is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, known the world 
over tor its healing effect on the 
membranes.

Avoid disappointment by asking 
Tour druggist for “2'/2 ounces of 

'-pinex” with full directions and don’t 
accept anything else. Guaranteed to

EXPERTS COMING.
Two distinguished experts have been 

secured as speakers for the annual 
meeting of the St. John Society for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis, which 
will be held on Nov. 18 in the evening. 
Dr. Jabez Elliott, of Toronto, eminent 
specialist, and Df. C. D. Parfitt, presi
dent of the 
for Canada, a 
meeting.

100 Princess St.
'Phone M. 642

Save money by purchasing 
Groceries at Barker's. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money cheerfully refund-

25
your313

ed.
18c2 lb Tin Pears .......

2 lb Tin Plums.............
Com Beef........................
2 Tins Condensed Milk 

(sweetened) for . .
2 Tins Carnation Milk for 27c
2 pkgs Bran Flakes for. . . 25c 
35c Bottle Olive Oil for. . . 29c 
25c Bottle Mustard Pickles 19c
3 15c Boxes Matches for. . 33c 
6 Cakes Surprise Soap for 42c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa for

12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar .. 99c 
100x lb. Bag Finest Granulated

Sugar .............................................. $8.15
98 lb. Bag Royal Household

Flour ........ -................................ ... $4.50
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.23
10 lbs. Best Onions .........................  23c
Best White Potatoes, per peck

(15 lbs) ..............................
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
J lb. Block Pure Lard..........
1 lb. Block Shortening..........
4 lbs. New Buckwheat .....
3 lbs. New Prunes ..................
2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup .............
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup .......... .
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
3 Tins Classic Cleanser .
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple 
2 Tins Brown’s dams ..
1 lb. Allspice ....................
Apples, per barrel, from .... $1.50 up
5 pkgs. Jelly Powder ...................... 25c
Matches, regular 15c size, 3 pkgs. for 30c

Orders delivered.
Thanksgiving Day, Monday, Nov. 10/

' our stores will be closed.

15c

IT IS NOT TOO EARLYTuberculosis Association 
are both to address the

22c tin
li'

25c

17cto arrange for that Piano or Phonograph you 
are intending to have for Christmas.
Our stock is now complete and we have a 
beautiful assortment of instruments for your 
inspection.
Easy terms of payment arranged.

Use Cuticura Soap 
And Ointment 

To Heal Sore Hands

51c
21cwere 19c1 23cII"!1

’H* • 23c
19c
45c

liU 25c 25c
FAVOR UNION. 23cVMS Nm rue won Nianvr,

THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION No.2
IklB Diseases, «a.IforChrentoWeaknesses
(OLD BY LB.ADmOCHeM«eTH,r*IOeM «NOLAND.3i 
bn X« CLCftC Uo4 .CoJUverMock N4.W.WX London

Meat Department at Waterloo 
Street Store.

19cToronto, Nov. 11—Out of a total of 
30 ministers in the Presbytery of 
Pictou, Nova Scotia, 26 have issued a 
signed declaration of their intention 
of entering the United Church of Can
ada, according to a message 
by the church union bureau 
matron and made public today.

35c
12c

Robertson’sTHE C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.received 
of infor-

oronto. Ont.

i

rawJfs(fa/fM{fl

s

The cheeriness of the 
1 hanksgiving reunion 
and feast is certain to be 
diminished, , , unless the
house is dependably and 
frenly heated. Our coal 
meures comfort.

Coninmere
Coal Co., Ltd.

68 Prince Wm. St

/
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